It has long been commonplace that the Pelagian controversy prompted Augustine to advertise humanity's bondage to sin. He understood the Pelagians to say that human free will, unassisted by grace, could achieve a state of righteousness roughly comparable to that lost by Adam and Eve. From 410 until his death in 430, Augustine emphasized the pervasiveness of sin, urging Christians to rely more completely on God's goodwill and grace. Recently, from G. R. Evans and Elaine Pagels, we have learned something more about how and why Augustine came to think of humanity as a massa damnata, how and why the influential bishop attributed to every descendant of Adam and Eve "a runaway tendency to will evil." 1 Evans concentrates on Augustine's disenchantment with the Manicheans and on the philosophical foundations of his subsequent discoveries. Pagels connects the discoveries and the popularity of Augustine's doctrine of universal corruption with fourth-century political developments. Following accepted practice, both Evans and Pagels show the importance of Pelagian claims in eliciting Augustine's counterclaims. The purpose of this paper is to suggest that, despite these two fine and lively books, the exposition of Augustine's pronouncements on sin and evil is still missing a critical chapter, to suggest, more specifically, that the indefatigable bishop's efforts to suppress the Donatisi schism shaped his sensibilities and suspicions even before he formulated his opposition to the Pelagians. 
consecration because they believed that prelates who co-operated with persecutors forfeited their powers. If Felix was a traditor, a priest or bishop who handed over sacred books to hostile authorities, Caecilian was improperly consecrated. The priests he then ordained and the bishops he consecrated were imposters. The sacraments they administered were worthless. Hence one invalid consecration could conceivably deprive the church of religious consolation within a generation. No sincere Christian would face with equanimity the prospect that the remission of his or her sins was ineffective. On the contrary, waiting for the Lord, as Augustine advised, Christians would be tormented by the possibility that they were waiting in the wrong chamber, listening to bogus bishops utter fraudulent promises. Christians consulting the Donatist bishop Petilian on this point heard news that could only increase their anxieties. Augustine heard, or thought he heard, statements deriving from the featherbrain idea that corruption and evil infected only one church, while the other, the Donatist church, was without spot or wrinkle. For Petilian insisted that anyone in communion with a traditor was "a dead man," notwithstanding the legitimacy of his baptism or ordination. Baptism gave a priest new life, and ordination provided him the power to give new life to others, but his association with traditores and their heirs and defenders made him an accomplice in their fraud. Consequently he was equally culpable and equally incapable of administering effective sacraments. Whoever receives baptism and remission from a traditor or an accomplice receives nothing. Petilian apparently urged Christians to follow Christ's orders, to let the dead bury their dead (Mt 8:21-22), and to join the Donatist church, in which Christians could count on the pedigree and morality of their priests and on the success of their sacraments. predated the start of the schism, and his pontificate was marked by a battle against puritanical Christians whose ideas were curiously close to those of later Donatists. Nonetheless, on one critical issue Cyprian anticipated Donatist doctrine: he required the rebaptism of individuals who joined the church after having received their first baptism among impious or heretical Christians.
9 As Augustine pointed out, Cyprian's stipulation was probably a reaction to the apparent failure of heretical baptisms to inspire charitable dispositions, compromises, conformity, and reunion. Heretics baptized to perpetuate their heresies, so there must have been something wrong with their baptisms. 10 The Donatists, however, considered the requirement of rebaptism an unambiguous injunction. Cyprian's word was law, and his "law" seemed to them simply to enshrine in doctrine important truths accessible to common sense: the polluted (macubsus) cannot purify, the soiled (sordidus, immundus) cannot launder and absolve others' sins, the faithless cannot impart faith.
11
Donatists were quick to draw their conclusion from this list of disqualifications: inasmuch as sinners could not remit sins, Christians should submit only to those priests whose consciences reflected a martyr's commitment to the purity of Christianity. Augustine answered that it was difficult to readjust what was reflected in a priest's conscience. The sin there was not always discernible. Clever delinquents could conceal their wickedness. To address those objections and vindicate his church's position, the Donatist layman Cresconius seems to have executed a memorable maneuver. At first he gave ground to Augustine, admitting that scandals could go undetected and that it was unreasonable to expect the laity to probe the personal histories and consciences of all priests administering their sacraments. Cresconius' argument survives in the fragments scattered in Augustine's rejoinder, so the concession and subsequent assertions cannot be ascribed to Cresconius with complete confidence; still, the simple rule advanced as his, once Augustine's obvious interpolations have been purged, complements what we know of Donatist ecclesiology and follows nicely from the concession. Cresconius seems to have instructed laypeople, who were baffled by priests' behavior and who could not swear to the caliber of their consciences, to rely on priests' reputations, trusting that a good report (bona fama) signaled a clear conscience. It was enough for Cresconius that the priest from whom he received the sacraments had not yet been condemned by Christians notorious for their intolerance of immorality, i.e. by Donatists who had separated from sinful Christians and whose intolerance, separation, and suffering marked their superior sanctity.
12
Augustine was also intolerant-but in ways that Petilian and Cresconius would understandably have failed to appreciate. He agreed to accept the government's help in suppressing the schism because he believed his rivals' sinister persistence in error a striking demonstration of evil's powers over the intellect and imagination. Donatist apostates, he said, were grateful for their release, even when coercion was used to pry them loose from the pars Donati. 13 Meanwhile more stubborn Donatists decried the use of force and scolded Augustine and his friends for having appealed for political intervention. They accused the church of persecuting its puritan critics, whose merits increased with their suffering and hardships. Allowing that Donatists had always been quick to accuse yet slow to convict, Augustine frequently acquitted himself by acquitting Caecilian and Felix; if wrong from the start, the Donatists could hardly be right at the finish.
14 Augustine regularly remarked that the Donatists' cases against Felix and Caecilian had been speedily dismissed by church and government authorities. The Donatists of his day, however, still chanted the charges as if they were sacred verses. To silence them, Augustine retrieved the canons of the Council of Aries in 314. Prelates then admitted that convicted traditores should be expelled from clerical office. But they declared offenders' sacraments, ordinations, and consecrations valid. Hence, if some new disclosure reversed the verdicts favoring Caecilian, Donatists still could not use Felix' guilt as a lever against Caecilian or use Caecilian's guilt against those whom he ordained and consecrated. Augustine accordingly stressed the distance between clerics' sins and sacraments. He granted that Donatists were correct to complain about some priests' unrighteousness, but he insisted that they were wrong to infer that clerical misconduct sabotaged sacraments administered by that handful of priests who sought their own profit rather than God's will and glory. Those miscreants were indeed "dead men," as Petilian claimed, but they were also instruments of the living God who guaranteed the effectiveness of any absolution or remission given in His name.
15 Augus- 
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THEOLOGICAL STUDIES tine implied that Petilian had forgotten that God could bestow grace and fulfil the promises of forgiveness and redemption in whatever ways He wished. Petilian's indignation and the Donatist outcry against clerical corruption were creditable, to a point. That point was reached, however, as soon as Petilian's position on sin and conscience made God seem powerless in the face of clerical crime. In Augustine's judgment Cresconius carried this nonsense to an extreme, suggesting that the Donatist church should designate prelates through whom God would then be permitted to work.
PETILIAN, CRESCONIUS, AND THE CONTRA CRESCONIUM
It is true that Cresconius simply assembled some of the ecclesiological implications of Donatist puritanism. But Cresconius' expressions seemed unpardonably arrogant to Augustine. The Contra Cresconium (405-6) develops Augustine's historical arguments, challenging the Donatists' competence to make commendable distinctions between good and evil, wheat and tares. The treatise also advances theological arguments that prefigure Augustine's "mature position" on the pervasiveness of sin.
Augustine's historical arguments invariably feature the misgivings and misrepresentations that started the schism. Dissidents thought Felix guilty; he was declared innocent. But Augustine also amended the Donatists' presentation of their subsequent history. By and large they reported their past in terms of martyrdom and persecution. Virtue and suffering belonged on their side of the schism; cruelty and tyranny belonged on the other. Augustine answered that Donatism's claims to superior sanctity were unhinged by Donatists' known associations with vagabonds and vagrants called (by him) Circumcellions. He alleged that these criminals mugged, blinded, and murdered clergy of the opposition. They demonstrated that Donatists could make martyrs of their enemies as well as of their eulogized ancestors. Augustine seasoned his narratives with sensationalist accounts of the Circumcellions' felonies, assuming they would embarrass Donatist moderates. Churches purporting to enforce the highest standards of clerical morality simultaneously condoned notorious terrorists: here was a contradiction worthy of a harangue and many a homily! Cresconius had insinuated that Donatists were so scrupulous that among them priests' reputations were infallible indications of their character. The Circumcellions were key figures in Augustine's relentless campaign to show that Donatists were neither scrupulous nor saintly. To strike decisively against Cresconius, to bedevil moderates, and to justify the government's expanding role in the suppression of schism, Augustine painted the blackest possible picture of Circumcellion exploits. He identified Circumcellions as the Donatists' indelible disgrace and as a tremendous threat to civil order in North Africa. Borrowing a page from the Donatists, he divided his world into two irreconcilable parts: thieves everywhere preyed upon the innocent, and the Donatist church had become a den of thieves.
16
Augustine maintained that Donatists' pronouncements on good and evil, purity and impurity, wheat and tares could not paper over the history of Donatist affiliations with villains. Donatist arbiters and Circumcellion aggressors were sole and heel of the same shoe. Leading Donatists disavowed responsibility for the Circumcellions' crimes, yet that did not deter Augustine. He believed he possessed sufficient evidence to link Donatist prelates with their unruly partisans, and he knew the linkage was polemically advantageous. and imperial decree, Optatus was guiltless. 18 Having all but exonerated Optatus, the Donatists proved to Augustine that they were untrustworthy judges of guilt and innocence, good and evil. And there was more proof at hand. In 394 a Donatist council excommunicated Bishops Felicianus and Praetextatus for having consecrated the renegade Maximianus. Later the pair were readmitted without performing penance; persons who received baptism from them during the period of their estrangement were not rebaptized after the reconciliation. Historians could draw one of two conclusions. If, as their rehabilitation indicated, Felicianus and Praetextatus had been innocent, the initial condemnation was mistaken. That would have made it easy for Augustine to show that Donatist distinctions and judgments were sometimes undependable. If the two bishops were guilty as initially charged, reunion without penance and rebaptism, although a politically prudent concession, compromised Donatist principles and damaged the argument with which Donatist secession had been defended, the argument that evil and impure priests and bishops contaminate the church. It then appeared to Augustine as if Donatists were willing to forgive and forget crimes that their councils had uncovered and detailed, yet unforgiving when other allegations (against Felix and Caecilian) had been dismissed as false and malicious by earlier councils to which the first Donatists appealed.
19
At some length Augustine rehearsed the details of Donatist controversies. He exploited inconsistencies in his rivals' record, which purportedly exposed as a contemptible conceit the Donatists' expert ability to distinguish the pure from the impure, the sinless from the sinful. His theological argument explained why such distinctions could not and should not be made. They could not be made because the appearance of innocence was always deceptive: "If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (Un 1:8). They should not be made, not only because they were necessarily inaccurate but because they pre-empted the final judgment of God.
Wanting to dramatize Donatist error, arrogance, and impiety, Augustine probably made Donatist puritanism seem more perfectionist than it actually was. His comments on Donatist origins are generally sound. The enemies of Caecilian asserted that the crimes of traditores created an ecclesiastical emergency early in the fourth century; traditores, they said, corrupted the church, which nonetheless continued baptizing, ordaining, and consecrating-business as usual-as if sin and evil were not contagious. Augustine was also close to the mark when he repeated the complaints of the Donatists of his day who protested that the church from which their ancestors had seceded was still overindulgent and indifferent to the influence of unrighteousness, that standards, such as they were, accommodated the spread of clerical immorality. In sermons that no longer survive, leading Donatists may only have assured their friends that the Caecilianists' crimes would not affect them, that the Donatist church shielded them from some sins and errors, not all. But Augustine inferred from their protests that the Donatists presumed perfect righteousness possible in their communions. He replied by defending attempts to discipline delinquents in his church and by branding the Donatist defense of discipline pride and posturing.
20
Set up and set upon in Augustine's anti-Donatist treatises, opposition spokesmen appear to have boasted that their priests and bishops were irreproachable and their laypeople uniformly pious. Having held that prelates' shortcomings did not compromise their sacraments, Augustine could not very well deny that Donatist clergy effectively pardoned sinners. Nonetheless he said that the pardon was immediately vitiated because Donatists stubbornly remained in schism. The most upright Donatist was still a wicked Christian. All Donatists, rejecting pleas for the unity and peace of the church, embraced an eccentric, silly, and subversive doctrine rather than the consensus expressed clearly from the moment church councils pronounced against the enemies of Caecilian. Augustine succinctly summarized the Donatists' dangerous misconception: they believed that priests transferred their righteousness or wretchedness to persons receiving their sacraments. Such foolishness could undermine the day-by-day administration of the church by encouraging laypeople to shop for priests of impeccable character or, as Cresconius seemed to suggest, for priests who made the best impressions, i.e. priests with the best reputations. That would turn the church into a marketplace and make peddlers of priests. It would induce laity to trust their priests' salesmanship rather than God's promises. analysis. The senses do not take us where contemplation can. To spare their churches any unpleasantness, ecclesiastical umpires might be tempted to overlook indiscretions; theologians know that seemingly insignificant missteps as well as inexcusable crimes attest that we deceive ourselves if we say we have no sin. Augustine allowed that most Donatists could justifiably deny they were murderers or adulterers. Most Christians, if not all, by the end of the fourth century could deny they were traditores. No one could say, however, that he or she was without sin. Augustine declared that it was arrogant and heretical to boast, even to think, that one could be completely purged of sin in this life. 24 If Donatists imagined they could withdraw from evil and sin as well as from overtly sinful Christians by withdrawing from the church administered by Caecilian's friends and heirs, they were sadly mistaken and theologically naive.
Augustine's position in the Contra Cresconium (405-6) anticipated the one he developed in his early anti-Pelagian treatises. In 412, for instance, he explained more fully than he had done before why we deceive ourselves if we say we have no sin. His remarks on merit, forgiveness, and baptism reduce to this: humanity's original sin stains every individual, even the person who appears to live faultlessly. Doubly mourn infants who die without baptism. Death robs them of their pilgrimages on earth; the sin of Adam and Eve bars them from eternal life. Saints, whose conduct was impeccable, unexceptionably noble and pious, were blameless but not sinless. Their righteousness actually started with self-accusation, with an awareness of the great sin that soiled their character and conscience.
25
Donatists initially drew Augustine's attention to the problem of conscience. Their claims that purity was possible in this life, a purified conscience and a purified church, provoked his historical arguments, which underscored Donatist tolerance of evil, and his theological arguments, which alluded to the pervasiveness of sin. Pelagians thought perfect righteousness within the reach of morally serious Christians. To Augustine, however, the perfectly righteous Christian of the Pelagians must have seemed a mere hypothesis when placed alongside the "sons of martyrs" whom Parmenian, Petilian, and Cresconius transformed into a libel against Christians on Augustine's side of the schism. The Pelagian hypothesis prompted Augustine's more consistently speculative rejoinders. The pars Donati confronted him with ignorance masquerading as truth, and with fanaticism and arrogance masquerading as virtue. His
